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Store Close» ! 
at 5.30 p.m JThe Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m.
i

Men's Clothing August Hosiery Bargains tor Monday |
on Sale

Look at This Sample Value in the August Furniture Saley
Ko room to Hluatrate more than one Item—but take It as an 

I2F%!f on ron4erfuJ t*™*™value* «** "e

1
»

Women’s American-made SQk Hose, extra finé quality, good 
weight, pure thread silk; black, white, colors. Regularly $2.00.

1.49
A1 wJ* Wuotratod—No more than two' to each 

c1îî°*ller—*n rlch Quartered oak flntoh, three ton* drawer*, fitted 
with bram handles, good cartons and beveled mlrron Regularly 
*8.00. August Sale price ........ ............................. ............. ...................4.96

Hosiery Sale price, Monday
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, lisle thread, deep garter top, spliced 

- heel, toe and sole; black, white, tan. Monday, pair . ..
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, a variety of plain black and col- Il JJ 

orsfsilk embroidered and laces, all imported goods. Regularly 25c I[ 
and 35c. Monday, pair .20, 3 pairs .55 q! i

Women’s Cariunere Hose, Pen-Angle Brand, seconds. Regu
larly 5oc. Black, tan and some colors. Monday, pair ;

Misses’ Cashmere Stockings, ribbed, black only, English made.
Regularly 25c and 35c. Monday, pair............ .. .20, 3 pairs .55

Misses’ Fine, Elastic Ribbed, Black Cashmere Stockings, 
double-spliced heel, toe and sole, English made; soft, fine and 
splendid wearing; sizes 6 to 8^. Regularly 35c. Hosiery Sale
price, Monday - v -............... .. t... .......... -29

Infants’ and Children’s Lisle Thread Fancy Top Socks, all

Men's Odd Tweed and Serge Coats, 
assorted patterns, In gray and brown 
mixtures, also check and stripe effects. 
Odds from broken and mismatched

9if . _ Spring—The frame of seasoned kiln-dried hardwood,
strongly woven steel wire spring, well supported, supplied. In all 
sizes. Regularly *2.00. August Sale price .......................

Bed Spring—The frame of steel tubing; the fabric close-doll, 
steel-woven wire, supported by steel bands. Regularly *3.00. 
August Sale price....................................................................................... 2.45

PM lows—.Extra well filled with all pure feathers, carefully 
«elected and covered In good quality of ticking. August Sale price.

\ .23! mi
• •I > iI 1.86

suite which sold regularly at $8,.09, 
110.00, $12.00 and $16.00; also some 
unilned" blue serge and worsted coats, 
all made single-blasted styles; sises

3.40

1

4
I *» » •2.95 .« 34. to 42. Monday at :rlBuffet#—Solid oak, In fumed or golden finish. Regularly priced 

from *16.60 to *23.00. August Sale price ............f.......... ......... r. 17.70
Sideboards, 3 only—Solid quarter-cut oak. In golden finish, the . 

drawers and cupboards are conveniently arranged, large oral pr 
square mirror at back. Regularly *38.00. August Sale price 27.00

oak, in golden finish; the 
Regularly *62.00. Auguit 
.... ,.......................... . 30.75

'/ A 29 i
Men's Tweed Pants, odds from brok

en suite, assorted patterns In brown 
and gray, In neat checks and stripes. 
Sizes 32 to 42. To clear Monday,

1.98

Men’s Imported English Waterproof 
Coats, the celebrated “Valltor” made 
in London for the London trade; every 
garment guaranteed weather-proof; 

j light and porous, of wool, cotton and 
silk, In dark and biedlum fawn shades;

Sizes 86 to 
............18.60

Boys* Blue Serge Suits, 
$4.49

Single-breasted Norfolk and double- 
breasted sacque styles; fine navy blue 
serges; coats are neatly designed, with 
splendid fitting shoulders, and bloom
ers are full cut; lined with strong 
twilled linings, and splendidly tailored. 
Sizes 24 to 84, Monday special . 4.49 

(Main Floor.)

■

Buffet, 1 orMy—In solid quarter-cut 
drawer fronts are finely hand-carved.

greaser .Selected elm, rich golden finish, three long drawers, 
fitted with brass handles, large British bevel mirror. Regularly 
$8.60. August Sato pride .............................. ........................ ............ 6.48 *

Princess Dresser—Finished In rich mahogany, has two. small, 
dee» drawers and one long one, large oval British bevel mirror. 
Regularly *26.90. August Bale price............................. .. ..............  19.95

Chiffonier—In quartered oak or mahogany, to match dresser. 
Regularly *21.00. August Bale price..........

Brass Bedstead—Heavy two-inch posts, with evenly divided 
fillers. In bright satin or polette finishes, guaranteed acid-proof 
lacquer; supplied In all sizes. Regularly *12.00. August Sale’ 
price,.

Iron Bedstead—In pure white'enamel, ornamented with brass 
rods, caps and uprights) in all standard sizes. Regularly *6.2$. 
August Bale price............

* 'll i il b* 11
at ..

■I I
'
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►il sizes. Regularly 25c. Monday Hosiery Sale, half price
Mm’s Silk Socks, seconds, of a guaranteed made; black, tan. Regularly 75c quafe,

ity. Hosiery Sale price, Monday, pair....................................................................... .. .29
Men’* Black Cashmere Socks. Regularly 25c. Hosiery Sale price, Monday, per H §

i
..... 15.65 V

made loose and roomy. 
44. Our price....................

I f Ou... 7.95

m20, 3 for .55pair#-»*•,«»»« ..... q • • • • ».<•»*•* 9*95
Men’s l"1» Thread Socks, black, tan and colors. Regularly. 35c. Hosiery Sale * 

price, Monday
Women’s Long Silk Gloves, black, white; double-tipped fingers, dome fasteners; 

all sizes. Regularly 75c. Monday
Women’s Wrist Length Silk Gloves, black and white. Regularly 39c. Monday j

r* ............v•••• • y,-,'•••■ --...................... •»-:

Iron Bedstead—In white enamel, neatly designed fillers, with 
braes cape on each poet; all elzee. Regularly *3.00. August Sale 
prlee . .v-...................... . ........ ........ ..... 2.30

Mattress The centre filled with sanitary curled aeagraes, with 
layer of Jute felt at both aides, tufted and covered in twill ticking; 
In all standard alzea. Regularly *2.00. August Sale price.... 240

Malteses—All etoatic cotton felt. roU-atItched edges, neatly
_ ___ tufted and covered In good quality art ticking. Regularly *7.50.
$4.95 August Sale price.................................... ......................

extension Dining Table-4n solid oak. in fumed finish, top'extends to « feet. Regulariy *13.76. August Sale 
Dfnlna-Room Chairs—In solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, have panel backs and loose slip seats, covered 

in genuine leather; set fop# flve small and one arm chair. Itegularly 422.60. August Sale rice ...•.<•••)«.••........ 16.15
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Don't Miss These Shoe Bargains
r

Stylish Ready-to-wear Garments
Monday's Sale of Summer Cotton Dresses, $2.49—Linens, ratines, voiles, figured or | 

striped voiles, In a fine array of styles, for misses and women. Were $4.60 to $7,60. 
Monday ............................V ..................................................................................................................  a,4W

jl wrThis Rich Black Silk 
From Lyons 96c

4
Men’s Boots, With Rubber Soles, $3.96—Tan Russia Calf Laced Boots, Balmoral style, made 

on the English last with recede toes. The Goodyear welted soles are fine quality red rubber,
running right through to heels; all sizes, from 5% to 10. Regularly $6.00. Monday...........  3.95

Men’s Button and Laoed Oxfords, $2.45—Black calf, tan calf, gunmetal and patent colt; 
every pair made by the Goodyear welt process. “Tetrault,” “Bostonian," “Mlnto” and "Maxi, !
mum” brands. Regularly *4.00, *4.60 and *6.00. Monday ............................. *.............................. ».. . 2.46

Pumps and Oxford»,' $1.49—Tan, gunmetal, fine viol kid and patent colt leathers, laced and 
button Oxfords and Pumps; tailored bows. Sizes from 2t6 to 5, but not In each style. Regu
larly *2.00, *2.50, *3.00 and *4.00. Monday ............

Women’s White Boots, $1.99—"Queen Quality" and "Dorothy Dodd” Fine White Canvas 
Boots button and laced, with high, medium and low heels, Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and 
hand-turned soles. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly *3.50, *4.00 and *4.60. Monday ............. 1.99

Barefoot Sandals, 50c—Cream American elk skin, fancy open vamps, flexible, reinforced
soles. Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 95c. Monday, clearing price.................. ...............................................

Children^ Slippers—Patent Colt Ankle and Instep Strap Slippers, with little bows or ; 
buckles flexible hand-turned soles, spring or low heels. Sizes 6 to 7%, regularly $1.26 and *1.50,
Monday, .99. Sizes 8 to 10%, regularly *1.60 and *1.76, Monday ..................................................... .. 1,19 '

- (ÿepond Floor)

What
ai >ri

in
New Fell Serge Dresses, $6.90—Black or navy, tunic style, witty wide satin girdle,

Misses’ anÿ women’s sizes .............. ............................................6.95
Fall Models in Suits, serges, brocades, diagonals, tweeds; all in many styles for misses 

Your choice In brown, gray, green, navy, and black. Monday special . 18.00

lay part ol
(. But to
h*e some

Even if our black silk shipment from France Is not 
going to be Interrupted, this; would be a value worthy 
of this department’s reputation.

But the chances are that no more black silk from 
Lyons will be delivered, so this Is an opportunity not 
to be missed by anyone who will need it for some time 

, to come. ’ ; ~ ■

6,000 YARDS RICH BLACK SILKS, REGULARLY $1.25, 
PER YARD. MONDAY 96c.

batiste collar, white vestee.

an;
and women.

Monday’s Sale of Coats, 84.98—Clearance of coats in short -or three-quarter length,
tweeds, checks, serges and oddments from regular lines. Monday sale ......................... .. 4.98

Wash Skirts, $1.29—Mostly plain gored and button trimmed; reps, cordellnes, cork-
Regularly $3.60. Monday ............. 1.20

»>| ........... 1.49• • • • v.........
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and ratines, In white and colors.I screws

(Third Floor.) .50
to

Waists at 39cMuslin Combing Jackets
Women’s Combing Jackets of fancy figur

ed muslin, sky. hello and pink; shirring at 
waist: kimono sleeves and fronts finished with
Stitching. Main Floor. Sale price...................19

No phone or mall orders.
HEATHERBLOOM PETTICOATS, 98c.
In black only; several styles, some have 

deep embroidered flounces, others tailored; all 
sizes. Regularly $2.00, $2.26 and $2.50. Sale 
price

Beautiful bright blacks In duchesse satins, duchesse 
mousselines and messallnes; 36 to 39 inches wide; every 
yard guaranteed skeln-dyed and permanent. This ex
traordinary special bergaln is our regular standard $1.25 
fabrics, and a rare opportunity for a substantial saving. 
Phone and mail orders filled. Monday, per yard .. .98 

81.28 BLACK SERGE. SPECIAL 96c YARD.
Only 300 yards of our Imported English Serge 

Suiting; made and finlshea by experts; every yard 
guaranteed fast raven black, and spotproof ; 62 Inches 
wide; a perfect tailoring cloth, and thoroughly soap- 
shrunk. Standard $1.26 suiting. Monday, per yard .96 

Phone orders filled,

t a
special Shi

theIn pique, lawn and voile; choice 
of six designs and a full range of 
sizes. Regularly $1.00. Monday .80 

No phone or mall orders.

B lit ruin

Toilet Goods$ Swiss Embroideries , be U n
e world3»

iAtklneon’s English Toilet Soaps, Violet, Rose, 
Eau de Cologne and Verbena. 8 cakes for.. .26, 

Gibb’s English Bath Sosp, large cake. 2 
cakes ........ ........ ........ ....... .25

Babcock’s Glycerine Lotion for Sunburn,: 
Regularly 75c. Special 

Pure Cold Cream, in tt

StaiBaby Flounclngs, daintily embroidered 
with frilled lace edge, a dozen or more pat
terns. Per yard ......................... -29, .33 and .38

17-ineh Swiss Corset Covers and 17-Inch
Flouncing», at, per yard  ............................ 19

27-Inch Swiss Flouncing», In effective 
openwork designs, also lacs and embroidery 
combination. Yard ..........................................  "T?

Lingerie Blouses—Styles of the 
moment; the best Imported ma-

fbey ca 
kb Sort up 
fcetr produe

v

te rials; endless choice In style and 
size; $2.96 and $3.96 blouses at, 
Monday ....

tubes and Jars. Regiî-Ï
98 larly 36c. Special................................

Kirk’» Jap Rose Tslcum Powder. Special .15-3 
French Wool Powder Puffs, various sizes, a 

Half-Price.
But th 

Astern aitioi 
pretesting

No phone or mall orders. 
(Third Floor.)

1.79 • (Second Floor)(Third Floor.) (Main Floor).
i
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Linens—Fourth Floor ' Children’s Day in Hat Dept.
(Main floor)

Children’s 75c Straw Hats, Monday, 25c
— White braids, in dressy styles, round or 
square crowns, with medium or wide brims, 
white or navy trimmings. Monday’s price .25

Children’s 51.00 Straw Hats, in Jack 
Tar, Middy and Turban shapes, extra fine 
quality straw. Monday’s price only

Children’s Varsity Shape Caps, in fine 
navy melton cloth, unlined, taped seams, 
with or without emblem on front. Special .39

Men’s Underwear CFearing Monday
Men’s Summer Combinations,

makes, all styles • and materials in the lo*. 
Regularly $1.25, $i.5o, $2.00, $2.50 and 
$3.00. Monday to clear, a suit

' Men’s Pure Wool Bathing Suits, in light 
weight cashmere, one or two-piece style, 
navy blue only, English make. Sizes 32 to 
42. Regularly $2.00. Monday .... 1.00

Men’s Work Shirts, in blue chambray 
and heavy black and white drill, extra large 
shirt, all seams double sewn and over-lapped, 
yoke and pocket; all sizes in each line, 14 to 
\ 8. Regularly 89c. Monday

Corsets and Under
wear for Monday

R UGS—Extra Special—RugsH f-ti

m FINE BLEACHED COTTON CLEARING AT HALF- 
PRICE.

. , *P«> Yard, of Crape Nainsook, 36 Inches wide (-for oil 
kinds of ladles’ and children’s wear. Regularly -16c yard. 
Rush price Monday, yard......................................... .. ....... A

Cannot accept phone or mall ordera for this.

12.00 TWILLED SHEETS, $1.63 PAIR.
Bleached Sheets, made In England from a heavy 

twilled cotton; size 70 x 90 Inches; hemmed ready for use 
Regularly 82.00 pair. Clearing Monday, pair........... 1.63

GOOD QUALITY AXMIN8TER RUGS, LARGE ENOUGH FOR MEDIUM-SIZED ROOM,
FOR $10.96.

This is the exceptional offer we have to make to commence the second week’s selling 
In the August Carpet Sale.

We have secured at a great bargain a manufacturer’s stock of this beautiful Axmin- 
eter Rug, in two useful sizes. . /

The Rugs have mottled or hit-and-miss centre, with an attractive Oriental border, 
mostly in shades of browns and greens, suitable for any room, a quality that will give 
entire satisfaction, a rich pile, and very nice appearance.

NOTE THESE COMPARATIVE VALUES.
A third quality Brussels would cost more. A good quality Wool Rug would cost as 

much. A printed Velvet Rug would cost more.
NOTE THE REGULAR VALUE FOR THIS QUALITY.

Size 9.0 x 7.6. Regular value for this quality *17,60. We offer a limited number at.

Size 7.6 4 6.8. Regular value for this qua ltty *12.00. We offer a limited number^aL

(Fourth Floor)
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• 62.00 to *3.50 Corsets Clearing at *1.39—Shelf room is 
needed for new stocks. Balances of Handsome styles and 
every oddment Included In this great bargain for Mon
day shoppem.

Phone orders filled.
Women’s Corsets—Famous makes; a host of styles;

fine white coutil or batteie; medium or low bust, long 
eklrt and back; finest rustproof boning; strong, fine 

ie. a raw cords: sizes 19 to 29 inches In the lot. 
12.00, *2.60, *2.76, *3.00 and *3.60. Monday, all 
.........................................................................................  1.39

Hi
45I CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON.

40 inches wide. Regulariy 20c yard. Special Monday, 
yard ................................................................2......................<?V • • • •
ing'ltonday eyardBleeChed CMt0n’ 95 lnche* wider Clear-

Btoe and’ White Checked Apron Gingham, 88 inches 
wide, • Regularly l«c yard. Special Monday ...................13

to go at
WOMEN’S 63c COMBINATIONS REDUCED TO 29e.
Fine ribbed white lisle thread, low tteua, av «nin-.es. 

Val. taco trimmed, umbrella or tight knee drawers; 32 to 
88 bust.

.16
each

each .
WOMEN’S 75c BLOOMERS REDUCED TO 35c.

Rlooeu lisle thread, white, gray or navy; elastic at. 
waist and knee.

♦
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS.

, Wjîh ^„e,maP Percentage of cotton; weight 10 lbs. ; 
day pair *° lnChee" Re8ularly *6.00 pair. Clearing Mon-

best x(Third Floor).
I

Household Needs at Simpson's4.89

Summer Parasols 
Low Priced to Clear

CANTON FLANNEL CLEARING 60 YARD.
MOO yards of Unbleached Canton Flannel. 24 Inches 

wide. Regulariy Stic yard. Monday ..................... .5
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK.

62 inches wide. Monday, yard..........

table napkins.
Pure *4nen Damask Table Napkins, pretty bordered 

designs; size 22 x 22 inches. Regularly *2.65 per dozen. 
Monday ................................. ....................;....
$1.75 BED COMFORTERS TO GO WITH A RUSH AT

$1.00.
Covered with a strong English cambric, quilted, filled 

with sanitary cotton; size 70 x 70 Inches. Regularly *1.7*. 
Rush price Monday ............................................................... j qq

EC861
N, Royal Blue. Two packages 

White Swan Lye. Per tin
.5Fels Naptha Soap. Per bar ................

Sunlight and Surprise Soap. Per bar
Comfort and Borax Soap. Per bar..............A

- Heather Brand Soap. Seven bars'
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap. Per bar
Pearline, 1-lb. package ....................
Ammonia Powder. Four packages ...........  .25
Old Dutch Cleanser. Three tins
Sapollo. Per cake.........................
Naptha Powder. Per package .
Goldust Washing Powder. Large package .23 
Lux Washing Powder. Three packages .. .25 
Taylor’s Soap Powder. Two packages ...-.9 
Panshine Cleanser. Three tins

.4 wm ■ ..-.gm
Canada White Laundry Starch. Package.. .7
Celluloid Starch. Three packages.................25
Bon Ami. Per cake ...
Pare wax. 1-lb. package 
So-Clean Sweeping Compound. Per tin .. .23 V 
Diamond Cleanser. Three tins

t
,.36 .25 ! Speil .10 12 t200 Fancy Summer Parasols, In «Ilk. silk, mixtures, 

brocades or floral crepes; a large assortment ot dainty 
designs In all the newest shades ; mounted on bell, dome, 
canopy or standard frames; long handles to match. Regu
lariy *2.00, *2.50, *3.00 and *3.50. Monday, to clear.. 1.28 

Silk or Satin Finish Parasols, In stripes, cheeks or 
floral designs, in a full range of shades; mounted on brass 
frame: long natural wood handles. Regularly *1.25, *1.60. 
Monday ................................. .

P.10 . .10
fofer’s n
Victory in.25 .252.19 .8 6 LB8. PURE CELONA TEA. $1.15.

1000 lb».1 Pure Celona Ten.-of uniform «mal- ' 
lty and fine flavor, black or mixed, • 
lbs.

•tF5
, h

89 of1.15(Main Floor). .69 .25 (Basement)
/

Bargains Galore in the Monday Basement Sale—Be Sure to Come
GRANITEWARE SALE, MONDAY.

Gray Granite Preserving Kettles, 
1000 14-quart (wine measure), hard

Galvanized Wash Boiler»—To fit Noe. $ or 9 stoves. Regu
larly $1.00. Monday Basement Sale

Zlno-faeed Washboard»—Beat quality. Regularly 25c. 
Monday Basement Sale

Tin Wash Boilers—With flat copper bottoms, Regulariy 
$1.26. Monday Basement Bale ....

Tin Daley Quick Boiling Kettle 
Monday Basement Bale .................. ..

E16c CLOTHES PROPS FOR 12o.
Long clean wood, smoothly, finished. Regulariy 16c. Mon

day Basement Sale '

FINAL CLEARANCE 
OF WATER 

COOLERS.
•68

%.12mmMl limp KNIFE BASKETS.
Popular Palm Woven Knife Baskets—With division in

centre and handle. Monday Basement Sale...........
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT.

An overstock clearance of these absolutely new, first qual
ity goods, in perfect condition.
2-burner Gaaplatee. Regularly $1.76. Monday Sale 
8-bumer Gaaplatee. Regularly *2.75. Monday Sale 

GAS OVENS.
Asbestos lined, will do baking, 
Regularly *1.10. Monday .Baee-

rtro

All are perfect goods 
and specially made to eBr.
IS&p"' ' the drinking
water cool, clean and 
fresh during hot weather. Regularly $1.76, $1.89, $2.2.1. 
$2.89, $3.25. Monday Basement Sale, 87c, 98c, $1.10, 
$1.48, $1

wearing, good quality, Just in time for 
the preserving season. Regularly 60c 
each. Monday Basement Sale ■.

1,500 ojriy, 10o Gray Qrenite Pie Plate»—Monday, each 
500 Vegetable Saucepans—Light blue uiuK,whlte, beat Im

ported granite. Regularly 69c and 66c. Monday Basement
Sale....................................................................................

.19t.; |mfm......... JS9 1;
Steamer8929I

-Full size. Regularly 15c,A Montn1.49.9 2.39
DOME BREAD TOASTERS,

606 Dome Teaetere—That will toast four pieces of bread 
at once. Monday Basement Sale

Flat Bread or Sardine Teaetere -Specially finished. Mon
day Basement Sale, 14c and 24c,

Jelly or Soup Strainer»—Popular style, with fine mesh. Mon
day Basement Sale

ai. POTTS' LAUNDRY IRONS.
Sets ot three Irons, stand and handle complete, extra* 

polished. Made to sell for $1.00. Monday Basement 
Sale ...................................................................... .

Bright Tin Qa# Oven
roasting, etc., to perfection, 
ment Sale

39>
X

600 Gray Granite Preserving Kettli 
measure). Regularly 98c. Monday.........

18-quart else (wine .93.14 x60 GAS
Cloth covered rubber connection», flret quality. Monday 

Basement Sale, per foot

INQ. 7»
KITCHEN ITEMS. Same sets a» above, nickel-plated. Regularly $1.2o- 

Monday Basement Sale................................................... ...............
Bpeetai to T
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AGalvanized Garbage Cam 
covers; in three sizes.
Regulariy 86c size. Monday Basement Sale . 
Regularly 76c size. Monday Basement Sale . 
Regularly 96c size. Monday Basement Sale .

■With ball handles and fit-over .89OIL STOVES.
2-burner style, powerful oil stoves, suitable for heating pur

poses during day or night Regularly *1.60, Monday Basement 
Bale

50c BROOMS 88c.
600 House and Carpet Brooms, full long corn. Reg

ularly 60c. Monday Basement Sale......................................

Three Big China ware Specials
$19.50 GRINDLEY DINNER SET, $12.98.

Newest Limoges design, semi-porcelain, gold edges 
and all gold covered handles; 97 pieces. Regularly $19.50.
Monday ............................... ...................... ..................................... ' 12.98

$18.00 “LIMOGES" CHINA DINNER SET, $10.78.
Genuine Limogea, 97 pieces, dainty violet spray de

coration, Regularly $18.00. August Sale price ... 1076 
$51.60 LIMOGES CHINA DINNER SET, $37.50.

Bernardaud’e Limoges China, 97 pieces, full 
burnished gold handles. Regularly $61.50. Mon-

37.30

.25
1.19CLOTHES LINES SPECIALS. 

Galvanized Clethee Line Wlr»—106 feet. 
Regularly !6o. Monday Basement 8 .le.. .19 

Galvanized Clethee Line Wire—60 feet. 
Regularly 20c. Monday Basement Bale.. ,12 

C«tton Clethee Lines—60 feet Monday
Basement Bale ........... ................... ................ .. 41

Waterproof Cotton Line—76 feet Monday
Basement Sale.................... .. ., A3

Hand-laid Manila Clothes Line—100 feet 
Monday Basement Bale ....

IRONING BOARDS.
*00 only, clean, large sized Ironing boards. Regularly 66c, 

Monday Basement BaleGalvanized Wash Tube—In four arizes, with side handles and 
some with wringer attachment*. .49s COMBINATION COAT HANGERS.

In nickel finish, will hang coat and skirt 
together. Regularly 10c. Monday Bale .6 

WIZARD DUSTLE8S MOPS.
The triangular mop that gets into the 

corners, cleans, disinfects and polishes hard
wood floors, linoleums, eta, full size, Reg, 
*2.00. Monday Basement BaleOni Regularly 660 alze. Monday Basement Bale ,, 

Regularly <7o size. Monday Basement Bale ., 
Regularly 760 size. Monday Basement Bale ..
Regularly 860 else. Monday Basement Bale.........

Sure Kill F!y Swatter»—Monday Basement Sale,
4e and 80. .......

Galvanized Oval Feet er Rinsing Tube—With side 
handles. Regularly 40o. Monday Basement Sale 41 

Oval Bathe—Strong make. Regu-

.43
*»»$*•*#»•### i63
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& .. .63 1.39 £
The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedTin F»et er 

larly Mo. Monday Basement Bale
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